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Safe Haven After Adoption
Kehli Higdon, LMSW, Assistant Director of Social Services

Georgia Agape is wholeheartedly invested in ensuring that families succeed. We are currently in
the process of adding an additional service for our
families. The Training in Adoption Competency
(TAC) certification, which is an 18-month training offered in partnership with The Center for Support and Education and Georgia
State University prepares social services professionals to support and work with birth parents, adoptive children and families during difficult times
post adoption. Our goal is to offer this additional network of support to our families
by the summer of 2018. The availability of this service will assist in improving the
well-being of the birth parents, adopted children and their families.
Quality services are important to contribute to successful post adoption outcomes.
The services are offered to enhance the adoption experience, prevent disruptions or
dissolutions of the placement and to provide supportive services to the birth parent/s.
Many adoptions are successful and are able to address their struggles without seeking any additional assistance, but there are also many adoptions that experience
challenges and adjustment difficulties that would benefit from that extra support. This
journey does not have to be faced alone. The accessibility of a network of support for
families creates a safe haven and awareness that support is there throughout their
journey. This network grants the opportunity for successful adoptive families to be a
resource and support for new or struggling adoptive families and for previous birth
parents to new birth parents just beginning their journey. Services will include counseling, trainings, support groups, peer support and adoption reunion. This ensures
that Agape is in it for the long haul to assist families as they embark on this lifealtering journey.
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What We Are Thankful For: Celebration Banquet 2017
Racquelle Grant, MSW, Executive Director

What an amazing time had by all at our annual Celebration Banquet this year. On September
28th, nearly 200 people were in attendance to help celebrate the work of so many. Present that
evening were many of our local congregations, our Board of Directors, Agape staff, current and
former foster and adoptive families, our gracious donors, family and friends.
I cannot thank each of you enough for your time, commitment and support. It was such a joy spending the evening with all
of you and getting to know some of you much better. So many people came together to make that evening possible.
Many of you donated financially to the event and we thank you. Members of the Agape team worked tirelessly for weeks
organizing and planning. Special thanks to Ken Dowdy, Cheri Raines McLain, Kimberly Hardy-Johns, Sharon Stubbs, and
Karen Anthony. I also have to thank Colin Atnip who volunteered his time and expertise capturing the memories of that
night on film. A huge thank you also goes out to James Hutchenson who was the creator and producer behind the amazing
video of Judge Mary Beth Priest, who was adopted from Agape when she was 3 weeks old. Last, but definitely not least, I
want to thank Judge Priest for sharing her story of hope and family. I am forever humbled and honored to be a part of such
a large network of supporters passionate about serving children and families.
During my speech that night, I shared a few disturbing and disappointing statistics on outcomes for children not connected
to forever homes. I assure you, this was not to discourage our work but just the opposite. It was a reminder that there is still
much to do. These numbers represent precious babies that need our help. Our desire to serve has purpose.
As we near the end of the year, we are thankful for how far we have come. We are thankful for all of you and for the families we were able to serve. We look forward to continued partnerships and even more growth.

Celebration Banquet 2017
Thanks to our Banquet Sponsors
The following is a partial listing of people and businesses who gave to help make this banquet possible.

Diamond Sponsor
($2,000 or more)

Michael & Alice Hinterschied
(Cable Depot)

Table Sponsor

Restaurant Donations

Jeff Bethel

LongHorn Steakhouse

Jackie Bradford

Provino’s Italian Restaurant

Allen Read
(M3 Accounting Services, Inc.)

Buford Church of Christ

Sage Woodfire Tavern

East Cobb Church of Christ

Seasons 52

Joe Satterfield

Forest Park Church of Christ

The French Market & Tavern

Will & Janette Melson

Lisa & Eric Jamison

Allison-Smith Co., LLC

Oak Hill Church of Christ

Gold Sponsor
($1,000-$1,999)
Bob McMahan

Silver Sponsor

Julie Onstott
Max & Kay Reiboldt
(Coker Group Foundation)
Charlie & Kathy Roberts
Joe Satterfield

($500-$999)

Larry & Gloria Simmons

Charles Westbrook

Charles Westbrook

Bronze Sponsor
($100-$499)

John & Julie Clinebell

Special thanks to
Colin Atnip of
Atnip Photography
for taking pictures at
our event and to
James Hutcheson for
filming our
video presentation.

Lisa & Eric Jamison
Houston & Mary Smith
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Anita Hale Receives our
“Good Samaritan” Award

James and Anita Hutcheson Receive
our “Good Samaritan” Award

Anita Hale was certified in 2006. Since that time, she has fostered
13 children in her home. Anita has a place in her heart for children and has historically taken care of our infants and toddlers in
care. Anita is described as a very loving foster mother and has
bonded very well with the children in her
home. She always has a “yes” when it comes
to fostering children and works very well with
our agency. Anita is a single woman and, at a
time in her life when most would not think of
fostering, has consistently been eager to
make an impact in the life of a child. We
thank Anita for her many years of service to
Georgia’s children!

James and Anita Hutcheson are relatively new foster parents.
On the day they were officially certified, the Hutchesons took in
two children in care who were in need of an adoptive home.
They willingly said “yes” to these two children to foster and have
also said “yes” to being these children’s
forever family. They have completely committed themselves to finding additional resources to assist these boys through this
transition. James and Anita have already
proven themselves to be compassionate
and patient. They are excited about expanding their family and are committed to
making an impact on these young lives.
Congratulations James and Anita!

Charles Hampton Receives the Dot Landers Service Award
The Dot Landers Service Award is the highest award given by Agape to honor those who have significantly contributed to
forwarding the agency’s mission. Those who receive the award have demonstrated a tremendous commitment to the
Agency’s mission and values while being an example of faith and service to the community. Honorees are selected from Agape’s base of strong supporters, volunteers, staff and foster families.
At this year’s Celebration Banquet, Charles Hampton was awarded this prestigious honor. Charles
has served Agape faithfully and well for over 20 years. He proved to be a trusted advisor, sounding
board and counselor. Charles vigorously lead the foster program team and was responsible for the
good annual audits and quality with which the foster care program operated.
Charles was very active with Agape’s member associations: Network 1:27 (formerly CCSFA), Together GA and GALAA. He attended leadership meetings and showed his strength as implementor
for the organization by spearheading the update of manuals, policies and procedures with changes in
state foster care rules and practices and participating in the completion of our accreditation process
with COA. Charles is very much respected by the community, staff, and Board of Directors. His leadership is beyond reproach and Georgia Agape is a better organization because of him.
Are you interested in receiving
our newsletter electronically? If
you have Adobe Acrobat
Reader, you can download and
print a .pdf version or read
directly from your desktop or
mobile device.
Please send an email to:
admin@georgiaagape.org

Georgia Agape Staff:
Charles Hampton
Cheri Raines McLain
Dana Stanley
www.GeorgiaAgape.org

Sharon Stubbs
Ken Dowdy
Karen Anthony
Kehli Higdon

Lynnette Chupp
John McLain
LaQuisha White
Racquelle Grant

Kimberly Hardy-Johns
Missing:
Erica Williams
Kim Tang
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On Our Foster Parents
An Interview with Ray and Andria Wade
Ray and Andria have been foster parents since 2007! They live in Gwinnett County with their
daughter and currently have 4 children in foster care in their home.
1. What first inspired you to become foster parents?
We were living in Florida and a minister from another church came and talked about foster
care and the need for foster parents. We were told that since we had a 4 bedroom house, just
the two of us and we could do so much with that home. There was so much we could do to
help children since we had such a big house. We began with foster care for children who had
special medical needs. We loved it. We were attending Sun Coast Church of Christ at the time.
2. What do you think is the most rewarding aspect of being a foster parent?
We love to see the kids grow, even if it is only one step or change. When they learn something new it is so exciting. It was
more apparent with medical foster care.
3. What do you think is the most challenging aspect of being a foster parent?
Sometimes children aren’t always truthful about certain things. When they visit with their families, they may tell untruths that
affect the home. It’s difficult when the family encourages the child to not be truthful and this can be hurtful to the foster pareents and others in the home.
4. A funny story or highlight that you’ve experienced as foster parents?
On a trip to Cumberland Island the older child currently in our home, went into the ranger station for a demonstration for children. The demonstration was to teach the children about the island. This child told the ranger he had seen or experienced
everything the ranger introduced. He told them he had seen a live horseshoe crab, a deer, a wild horse, a sea turtle and
seen all the other wonders they told them about. The rangers were amazed at all he had experienced, however, he had not
experienced any of the wonders and he had only seen a deer & wild horse at a distance and the horseshoe crab was dead.
This child was adamant that he knew all about everything and the amazement of the staff was funny. Another highlight was
going to Don Carter State Park in Gainesville. There is a large mushroom that children can play on. We all played on the
mushroom and watching everyone play on it was funny.
5. What advice would you give to someone who was on the fence about becoming a foster parent?
It’s really rewarding, you won’t regret it. If you love kids, you will get a lot of satisfaction from fostering. There will be days
that are hard, but it’s worth it.

CELEBRATION!?!
John McLain, LMFT, Director of Counseling

Much of this newsletter is about celebrating the accomplishments of the last year. We recently held our Celebration Banquet to honor those who have fostered children and worked with Agape throughout the year. It is
a good and appropriate thing to take these times to celebrate and/or even have a party. We all need to have
these instances to help balance when we have times that are not so good or happy.
For some, celebrations, parties, or positive events, like weddings, can cause anxiety or grief. Do people get stressed out or
anxious about events? Absolutely! The question is: how does one deal with the frustrations or the negative emotions that
can come with these celebrations?
At Agape, I got to see a little bit more of what it takes to put together an event like the Celebration Banquet or other events
that we’ve held. Everyone involved in planning our banquet worked diligently to make the event a success. They truly did an
amazing job. I was able to witness firsthand the stress and anxiety that can arise from planning, making phone calls, generating guest lists, deciding the menu, and many other tasks. I was also able to witness the joy and happiness we all felt when
we honored our foster and adoptive parents, staff, board and supporters, in general. It was evident that even a stressful
situation can bring forth joy, in the same manner that a joyful situation can bring forth stress.
At times, it is possible to get overwhelmed by a wonderful event. Some may not be able deal with the day to day events of
life as well as those unexpected or time-consuming events that take place. Some may even get to the point of shutting
down or experiencing high levels of anxiety or even depression. This is when the seemingly simple tasks just don’t get
done. Ideally, a person is able to reach out to their support system and ask for help or someone in their support system
may reach out to help at this point. When there is a stable support system of friends, family, counseling professionals, etc, it
can be possible to weather the storm.
Georgia Agape may be the answer for someone reaching out for assistance. We are here to lighten the load and help bear your burden.
So, even when the good things of life cause difficulty for you, we can help you along the way. Give us a call at (770) 452-9995 to help you
continue on your journey.
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Loving The Most Vulnerable
LaQuisha White, M.S., LPC, CPCS, Director of Social Services

When you think of the concept of Agape love, most would say that it means “selfless,” “unconditional”
love. It is the love of the Bible, the love spoken of in John 13:34, which says “A new command I give
you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another.” This commandment from
Jesus implies that he loves us unconditionally and we, in turn, must love others the same way. We
must show care and compassion to others, even when it’s difficult, because this is what Christ does for
us.
For some, it may be “easy” to love their friends, family, even strangers. For others, love is contingent upon its reciprocity:
you give love as long as you receive love. But what happens when one is called to love someone who may not have received love before? Such is the calling of foster and adoptive parents. This is not to say that children who come into foster
care or who are placed for adoption have never been loved, but the majority of these children have experienced abuse,
neglect and trauma.
In recent years, the Division of Family and Children’s Services (DFCS) has worked to bring light to the concept of Trauma
Informed Care. This concept implies that there is a level of vulnerability to children who are placed in foster care and that
foster care, in itself, can be deemed a traumatic experience. These children have been removed from their homes, sometimes the only homes they have ever known, and are placed with well-meaning families who are strangers. These children
are, in this state, their most vulnerable. They are experiencing new homes, new families, new communities, new schools,
new friends and more. It is at this time that love needs to be evident the most.
Trauma informed care means that the care we provide takes into account the trauma that these children have experienced.
Trauma informed care means that we, as a community of social service providers, foster and adoptive parents and stakeholders, must understand that a child with trauma history will not tell you their feelings; they will show you. Children who
come into care often have behavioral issues that must be addressed. The way that we as a community view and respond to
these behaviors is crucial to building trust and love in this relationship. We must understand how trauma affects brain development and how a child’s chronological age may be very different from their developmental age. Their behaviors may
seem frustrating to us at times (quite often to be exact), but it is our duty as those with a heart for children to understand
that these children are products of their trauma history.
I write these words because you are a part of our community. You are family, friends, church members and stakeholders.
Some of you may even have regular contact with our foster parents. When you see a child that may struggle with behaviors
or have difficulties with limit-setting, think about how this experience may be, overall, different for them. Perhaps no one
has set limits for them before. Perhaps no one has provided structure. Perhaps no one in their life has shown consistency
and reliability. Our foster parents are amazing people who strive to provide all of these things for our children in care. It
doesn’t mean that this is easy. At times, because of the nature of trauma a child has experienced, they may reject this
structure, care, love and reliability. They may rebuff positive emotions and experiences because this is different from the
negative emotions and experiences they have faced before. The next time you interact with our foster parents and children
in care, take the time to remember these words. Take time to appreciate those parents and those children who are living
life the only way they know how, until someone shows them differently.
I express again that I am amazed at our foster and adoptive parents who put self aside and opened their hearts and homes
to children. I John 4:8 states “Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love.” It is our job as a community to work to understand our part in showing Agape love to the most vulnerable.
Georgia Agape will host the Empowered to Connect Conference via simulcast on April 13-14, 2018. This is a live
stream that will be viewed at locations around the world! This conference provides parents everywhere with access to
practical tools that help bring hope and healing to any child who has experienced trauma or the loss of parental care.
Location and registration information coming soon!

Fulltime and Respite Foster
Parents Needed!
We need families who can serve as fulltime
and “respite” foster parents. Fulltime foster
parents are the primary care givers of the children. Respite foster parents are those who help
out our fulltime foster parents by serving children for short periods of time when there is a
need for a break. For information, call
LaQuisha White at Agape, (770) 452-9995.
www.GeorgiaAgape.org

Quality and Affordable
Counseling Services Available
Georgia Agape is offering quality professional counseling services to
help those struggling with life’s issues in our supporting congregations
and our community at-large. We offer a sliding scale fee for those who
need help paying for the counseling. Our fees range from $30 to $125
per session. John McLain, LMFT is our Director of Counseling offering
Marriage, Family, Individual and Pre-marital counseling. He is a
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist and an Approved Supervisor
through AAMFT. Call our office for more information, (770) 452-9995.
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The Appeal of Astonished Gratitude
Ken Dowdy, Director of Development

“When we learn to
read the story of
Jesus and see it as
the story of the love
of God, doing for us
what we could not
do for ourselves—that insight produces, again and again, the sense of
astonished gratitude which is very
near the heart of authentic Christian
experience.” N.T. Wright, Mark for
Everyone.
Astonished gratitude! A fitting thought
as we approach Thanksgiving.
This is the time of year we promote
Georgia Agape’s Thanksgiving Appeal,
our most significant fundraiser each
year.
Your partnership allows both the children and the families we serve an opportunity to have a genuine Christianfamily experience. Many of our children have never lived this experience
before. They have unfortunately been
removed from their living environment
for their own protection and placed in a
home, usually with complete strangers.
Only during the early dawn of this ex-

perience with a new, loving Christian
family can they begin to see where
there may be hope for a brighter tomorrow.
By graciously giving during our
Thanksgiving Appeal you literally make
a difference in the reality of a better
day, each day, for each child.
“Let gratitude be the pillow upon which
you kneel to say your nightly prayer.
And let faith be the bridge you build to
overcome evil and welcome good.”
Maya Angelou, Celebrations: Rituals of
Peace and Prayer.

We are hard at work ultimately to provide a connection for each child to
what is Holy—a life that is “new every
morning,” an experience rich in grace
and mercy centered on Christ, full of
“astonished gratitude” for renewed life.
Come walk with us on this Holy journey where lives are changed and children are learning to walk with the Master. Please consider how much you
can give during this year’s Thanksgiving Appeal.

Will you help us to overcome powerful
obstacles and welcome good in the
lives of the children and families we
serve?
In 1974 Amy Bessire wrote a song
many of you sing at your church
(based on a passage from Lamentations 3:24): “The steadfast love of the
Lord never ceases, His mercies never
come to an end; they are new every
morning; great is thy faithfulness. ‘The
Lord is my portion,’ says my soul,
‘Therefore I will hope in Him.’”

Agape’s
Thanksgiving
Appeal
- November 19th -

Thanksgiving Appeal 2017

We Need Your
Support!

Consider a donation during our Thanksgiving Appeal 2017! You can use the enclosed return envelope or go online at www.GeorgiaAgape.org. Feel
free to call the Agape office if you need help
or information, (770) 452-9995. Thank you!

Thanks for caring and
sharing!

MEMORIAL OR HONOR GIFT
The enclosed gift of $______ is given:
 in Memory of: __________________________________________
 in Honor of: ________________________________________
Gifts/donations can also be made on our website:
https://www.georgiaagape.org/donate-now.htm

PLEASE NOTIFY:
Name_______________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________________________

Attention Federal Employees!

Remember Agape in the
Combined Federal Campaign
The 2017 Combined Federal Campaign is about to begin.
Contributions can be designated to Georgia Agape by
using our agency number, 64733, on the form. Tell your
friends and co-workers about Agape and the tremendous
service we provide to the community!
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For Honor Gifts, Occasion:_______________________________
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July 12, 2017 through October 5, 2017
EVELYN CLEMMONS
Roy & Hazel Cox
BETH BRIDGES COWART
Linda Bridges
CARLYNN ANGUISH
HUBERT CRANE
Jerry & Beverly Allison
Finis Herron
Janis Black
RACHEL DAVIS
Jackie Bradford
Jimmy & Norma Miller
Bill & Linda Burton
CHARLES EHRHART
Nancy Chappelear & Family Fritz & Terry Ehrhart
Marvin & Barby Cox
RUFUS ‘BUDDY’ ELROD
Lloyd & Betty Ferrell
Ned & Kellie O’Brien
Joe & Judy Hill
PATRICIA EVANS
Glenda Horton
Jo Choate & Family
Larry & Darlene Killebrew
JEANETTE RALSTON FITTS
Tom & Nancy Martin
James & Linda Fitts
Scott McCartt
MYRTLE ROSE GOSS
Randy & Mia Medlin
Dennis Goss
Larry & Carol Morris
AMELIA GRAGG
Ed & Beth Wilson
Charlie & Janis Ruhl
GIBRAM BARCLIFT
CORA HARBER
Jim & Helen Dobbs
Talmon Harber
RUSSELL BLACK
ANDREA ‘ANDI’
Bob Cowdrick & Family
HENDERSON
Marvin & Barby Cox
Ned & Kellie O’Brien
Roger & Katharine
Reid & Andrea Popham
Dennington
DOT HOLCOMB
Jim & Helen Dobbs
Wilma Gibson
Robert, Kacey & Angela
GEORGE HUBBERT
Killebrew
Bernice “Bea” Broom
Larry & Carol Morris
Jimmy & Norma Miller
Robert & Jeannette Scott
JOYCE HUGHES
Mrs. Johnnie Zahler
Melinda Flock
JOE BRADSHAW
MARIBETH INGRAM
Jackie & Clara Benson
Finis Herron
Bernice “Bea” Broom
CLET & SHERYL KAPUA
Buford Tuesday Ladies
Ned & Kellie O’Brien
Bible class
JESSE C. LONG
Bob & Carol Elliott
Ned & Kellie O’Brien
Odell & Patti Grissom
ROGER MACKENZIE
Earl & Sheryl Manning
Elizabeth Poplin Stanfield
Tom & Nancy Martin
John & Kathy Stroop
Jimmy & Norma Miller
JOHNNY MACKEY
Buford & Ann Price
Jane Mackey Law
Veronica Read
MICHAEL MURRAY
Sophie Robinson
Emily G. Murray
Charlie & Janis Ruhl
EDNA MYERS
Bill & Eloise Thomas
Betty Lamberth
Guy & Becky Whitehead
DAN OSBURN
ALAN BRIDGES
Tom & Nancy Martin
Linda Bridges
EZEKIEL PHELPS
ELIZABETH BRIDGES
Emma Ansley Evans
Linda Bridges
MARY LOUISE POOLE
PAT CAROTHERS
Jerry & Susan Poole
Ned & Kellie O’Brien
PEGGY PORTER
SIRLEEN CATO
Daoud & Shannon Shakkour
Jim & Helen Dobbs
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis M. Stewart

In Loving
Memory

www.GeorgiaAgape.org

ZULINE PULLIAM
Horace & Joyce Shelton
DAVID & PAT RAINES
Ned & Kellie O’Brien
PATRICIA RAINES
Janette Harrington
DOROTHY IRENE
RAINWATER
Betty Lamberth
KATHLEEN REED
Guy & Becky Whitehead
FERN RICE
Jerry & Sandra Spiceland
BETTY RYAN
John & Kathy Stroop
REAMER Y. SHERWOOD
Dick & Bess Sumner
SHERRY SHORTER
Marvin Pigg
JUANITA SMALLEY
Bob & Vesta Brown
TAI TANG
Charles & Myra Hampton
BETTY TARPLEY
Barbara Bullis
John & Kathy Stroop
DOLA PEAVEY TUCK
Roger & Katharine
Dennington
Larry & Carol Morris
ELMER UTLEY
Warren & Helen Thomason
BARBARA VARNADOE
Jerrie Moon
LARRY WARE
Guy & Becky Whitehead
KATHY BROWN WHALEY
Rex & Nancy Brown
BILL WRIGHT
Jim & Helen Dobbs
JUNE YOUNG
Bob & Margaret Troxler

In Honor
And Respect

In Honor
Major John L. Craven
Irvin & Cassie Burnett
In Honor
June Hemby
Marvin & Ellenor Howell
In Honor & Christian
Friendship
Jean Henderson
Eloise Thomas
In Honor & Christian
Friendship
Stephanie Homewood
Eloise Thomas
In Honor
Randall Jackson
Jerry & Sandra Spiceland
In Honor
Betty Lamberth
Randy and Mia Medlin
In Honor
Brody Mong
Daniel & Kandis Mong
In Honor & Christian
Friendship
Ann Price
Eloise Thomas
Happy 60th Wedding
Anniversary!
Bob & Jane Reinhart
Brad & Kelly Baker
In Honor & Christian
Friendship
Sophie Robinson
Eloise Thomas
In Honor & Christian
Friendship
Donna Tidwell
Eloise Thomas
In Honor & Christian
Friendship
Becky Whitehead
Eloise Thomas

In Honor & Christian
Friendship
Kay Baker
Eloise Thomas
In Honor & Appreciation
Buford Church of Christ
Edna Bradshaw
In Honor & Christian
Friendship
June Cowart
Eloise Thomas
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John M. McLain, LMFT
Director of Counseling

Cheri Raines McLain
Executive Assistant for Advancement

Karen Anthony, MAOM
Director of Administration

Dana Stanley
Accountant

Georgia Agape Staff

Kehli Higdon, LMSW
Assistant Director of Social Services

Sharon Stubbs
Social Services Secretary

Racquelle Grant, MSW
Executive Director

Lynnette Chupp, BSW
Child Placement Case Manager

Kim Tang, LCSW
Maternity and Adoption Counselor

LaQuisha A. White, LPC
Director of Social Services

Charles Hampton, LCSW
Assistant to Executive Director

Erica Williams, BSW
Child Placement Case Manager

Ken Dowdy
Director of Development

Kimberly Hardy-Johns
Social Services Secretary

3094 Mercer University Drive, #200
Atlanta, GA 30341
770-452-9995

www.GeorgiaAgape.org

Board of Directors:
Allen Read, Chair, Greg Winnett, Vice
Chair, Frank Allen, Treasurer,
Rick McMaster, Secretary, Members:
Jeff Bethel, Michelle Brechbuhl, Lisa
Jamison, Will Melson, Steve Murdock,
Julie Onstott, Charlie Roberts and
Larry H. Simmons.

Our Mission
To provide professional social services
as a compassionate Christian outreach to
children, families and individuals in order
to enhance their prospects for a better
and brighter future.
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November is National Adoption Month!
Kim Tang, Maternity and Adoption Counselor

In 2016, more than 4,600 children were adopted by their forever families during the 16th annual
National Adoption Day celebration in cities across the country. This year’s National Adoption Day
will be on November 18, 2017. This is a special day to recognize the importance of adoption in the
lives of children and families. Adoption plans are being made all year long, not just in November,
which is National Adoption Month. Private Child Placing Agencies, like Georgia Agape, are very
useful in facilitating the many steps of the adoption process. An advantage of working with a private agency like Georgia Agape is that there is a support person working with the adoptive parents
and the birthparents considering adoption for their infants. This means that each party has someone who can spend time with them, answering their questions and making the process easier to
understand. We also help the adoptive parents connect with the birthparents considering adoption
for their infants. It is typical for people to have questions about how the adoption process works. At
Georgia Agape we want to help alleviate some of the worries for both adoptive parents and those
considering adoption for their infants. National Adoption Day and the entire month of November is
a designated time for all of us to reflect on the important process of bringing families together. To
start your adoption journey, contact me at (770) 452-9995 or at Kim@GeorgiaAgape.org.

